
PART II

ENVIRONMENT
by A. A. BURBIDGET and N. L. McKENZIEI

INTRODUCTION
The deserts of Western Australia have been described
and delineated by Beard (1969). Their geology has
been described by the Geological Survey of Western
Australia (1975). The Carnarvon Range and the Lake
Disappointment Areas lie within the Bangemall Basin,
a Precambrian sedimentary basin of the Western Shield.
The €astern portion of this basin approximaiely corres-
ponds to Beard's (1969) "Little Sandy Desert". The
Yeo Lake Area and the Gibson Desert Nature Reserve
lie within the Offcer Basin, a Phanerozoic sedimentary
basin (of Permian or Mesozoic marine and continental
rocks) included in Beard's "Great Victoria" and "Gib-
son" deserts.
Soils have been mapped at l:2 000 000 by Northcote
et al. (1968). Beard (1974a, 1974b, 1976) has mapped
the vegetation at 1:1000000. The climate of the
region has been described by Beard (loc. cit.) arLd
Jackson (1976).

Prior to the work reported here the deserts received
unusually high rainfall. Table 1 shows the mean and
median rainfall for Warburton, Giles and Glenayle as
well as monthly figures from January 1973 to March 1976.
General descriotions of the areas we worked in can be
found in the above oublications and in Conservation
Through Reseryes eommittee (CTRC) (1974). The
detailed descriDtions nrovided below are intended to
amplify these data and to provide habitat information
for the animal specimens we collected.
Descriptions of vegetation formarions use the termin-
ology of Specht (1970) although we describe each layer
of vegetation, not only the upper stratum. Each
formation is given a number to facilitate cross reference
in later papers in this publication.

CARNARYON RANGE AREA
This proposed nature reserve lies on the boundary of
the Carnegie Salient and the Little Sandy Desert (term-
inology of Beard 1969). MuJga (Acacia aneura F.
Muell. ex Benth.) formations typical of the former are
restricted mainly to the southern edge of the Area, the
remainder, exc€pt for the Range itself, being predomin-
antly sandplain and sand dune country supporting
spinifex formations typical of ths Little Sandy Desert.
The Area was proposed as a nature reserve by CTRC
(1974). The proposal was supported by the Environ-
mental Protection Authority in 1975 and endorsed by
Cabinet in 1976. The boundaries of the Area are:
"from the north-east boundary corner of Marymia
pastoral lease (approximately 24"52'5, 120'18'E) east to
I20'52'E, south to 25"19'5, west to the boundary of
Neds Creek pastoral lease (approximately 12028'E),
then north along the east boundary of Neds Creek
pastoral lease to its north boundary, then west to
approximately 120"18'E, then north to the starting
point" (CTRC 19'14). Il has an area of ca 258 000 ha.

1 Westem Australian Wildlife Research Centre. P.O. Box 51. Wan-
neroo, W.A. 6065.

The Carnarvon Range (Colour Plate 2) consists of
cross bedded sandstones, thought to be of Middle to
Upper Proterozoic age. The sandstones form low,
gently undulating hills with occasional steep cliffs and
gullies containing a few semi-permanent pools.
Beard (1974a, 1974b) mapped the vegetation of the
proposed Nature Reserye into six categories (Table 2).
Our campsite was at the mouth ofa gully on the southern
side of the Carnarvon Range, ca 2 km at 110" from
Trig M6 (25'17'5, 120"41'E).
Habitats we collected in are as follows:
1.1 The vegetation of the range is a tall open-shrub-

land to tall shrubland of Acacia aneura F. M:uell.
ex Benth. vat. latifolia J. M. Black to +5 m with
Grevillea sp. (unnamed) and. Hakea sp. (Figure 1 ;
Colour Plate l). Below the shrubs ar€ scattered
areas of hummock grassland (Triodia basedowii
and Plectrachne melvillei) of up to 50 per cent
projective foliage cover. There are scattered
emergent Eucqlyptus cqmaldulensis Dehn. and
Cqllitris columellqrus F. Muell. Many areas of
barc rock are present.

Figure l-Tal l  open-shrublands of mulga and Greyi l leo on top of the
Carnarvon Rante (f . l ) .  The tree is Eucolyptus comaldulensis,

1.2 In the gullies which contain pools and ephemeral
slreams, Eucalyptus microtheca F. Muell. (Cool-
abah) to 15 m forms lringing formations (Figure 2)
although Callitris columellqris is also common
and Ficus platypoda A. Cunn. is present, especially
on steep areas. Other species not€d in the gullies
include Eucalyptus selosc Schau., Pittosporum
phillyraeoides DC. and Meleleuca nervosa (Lindl,)
Cheel.

I .3 Against the base of the southern side of the range
are screes and gibbers with a tall shrubland to low
woodland of mulga (Acacia aneura) and Gidgee
(A. pruinocarpa Tindale) or, sometimes, low open-
woodlands of Eucalyptus selosa Schau. over low
shrubs, including Eremophila sp. and Cassra
Jlarlr'i R.Br., with hummock and tussock grasses
(Triodiq sp. and Eragrostis eriopodll Ben|h.),
Figure 3; Colour Plate l).



Figure 2._A f r inging format ion of  Eucalyptus microthe<o along a
gul ly  in rhe Carnarvon Range (1.2) .  Note the ta l l  open-shrubland
of mulga on the s lopes.

Figure 3-Low woodland of  mulSa and Gidgee immediately south
of  the Carnarvon Range (1.3) .

To the south of the range are extensive red sandplains
with occasional low dunes.

1.4 A low open-woodland of Corkwood (Hakea lorea
R.Br.) and scattered Acqciq spp. over a hummock
grassland of Triodia basedowii covers the plains
(Figure 4).

1.5 Where the sandplains approach the range the soil
is firmer and a low open-mallee-woodland over
mulga and spinifex occurs (Figure 5).

1.6 The dunes have a low open-woodland of Eucel-
lplrls sp. (an unnamed bloodwood) with a scattered
shrub layer of Acacia sp. and Thrlptomene maison-
neurii F. Muell. over a hummock srassland
\Triodia sp.) (Colour PIate 2). Thc de(c-n black-
boy Xanthorrhoea thorntoni Tate occurs in patches
on the plains and on some low dunes.

I .7 South of Mt Methwin is another area of red
sandplains and low dunes. In this region the
vegetation is predominantly an open-heath to
fow shrubland ol Thrvptomane maisonneuvii o\er
l OqtA SO.

LAKE DISAPPOINTMENT AREA
The proposed Lake Disappointment Nature Resene
lies in the Little Sandy Desert. The first recommend-
ation for a reserve in this region was made in 1962 by
the Western Australian Sub-Committee of the Aus-
tralian Academy of Scionce Committee on National

Figure 4-Ttiodio bosedowii hummock grassland on red sandplains

ll.;f." 
a".n".uon Rante Area. The emergent tree is Hokeo /oreo

FiSure s-Low open-woodland of mallee and mulga ove. spinifex
near the Carnarvon Range (1.5).

Parks (Anon. 1965). Their recommendation, which was
for a large reserve encompassing the whole of the Lake
and extending westward to the No. I Rabbit Proof
Fence, did not teceive official approval.
The Area under discussion here was Droposed as a
nature reserve by CTRC (1974) .  l t  l ies-wi ih in  23 '31 ' -
24"00'5 and 123"00'-124"00'E. Its area is ca 367 000
ha. The proposal was supported by the Environmental
Protection Authority in 1975 and was endorsed by
Cabinet in 1976.



Much of the DroDosed reserve consists of red sand dunes
with spinifex-formations but it also includes part of the
saline and usually dry Lake Disappointment and the
Durba Hills, a flat topped, steep sided range of Middle
Proterozoic sandstones heavily incised with water
eroded valleys.

Beard (1974a) has mapped the vegetation ofthe proposed
reserve into three categories (Table 3). Habitats we
collected in are as follows:

2.1 On top of the range is a low open-woodland of
Eucalyptus ? Jelosa Schau. with a scattered shrub
layer of Thryptomene maisonneuvii F. Muell. and
Acacia spp. The sparse ground cover (less than
10 per cent projective foliage cover) is of Triodia
and Plectrachne. There are gxtensive areas o
bare rock (Colour Plate 3).

2-2 'fhe massive screes on the steep sides of the range
(Figure 6) support occasional Eucalyptus ? setosa
Schau. up to 10 m and patches of Ficus platlpocla
A. Cunn. to 3 m over sparse Plectrqchne and.
Ptilotus obovatus (Gaud.) F. Muell. (10 to 20 per
cent) to I m.

FiSure 6-Sparse vegetation on the massive scree slopes of the
Durba Hil ls (2,2).

2 .3 In the water eroded valleys are pools and ephemeral
streams with fringing formatioos of Eucalyprus
cqmaldulensis Dehn., and shrubs such as Grevillea
\tickhqmii Meisn., Eremophila 2 latrobei F. Muell.
arnd Ptilotus obovatus (Gaud.) F. Muell. (Figure 7).
Ficus platvpoda A. Cunn. occurs on screes. Durba
Sprinls dre situated near the mouth of a major
valley (Colour Plate 5).

2.4 
'fhe campsite was adjacent to the springs in an
area of -E. cqmaldulensis woodland with a ground
cover of couch grass l? Cynodon dactylon, L)^
(Figure 8). Around the springs are stands ol
Cyperus voginatus R.Br. Kil lagurra Rock. Hole.
in a narrow sectioo of another such valley, is
surrounded by a small arca of E. camqldulensis
woodland over Cyperus.

To the north of the range are extensive red sand dunes
with sandplains between.

2.5 The dunes are covered with a 1ow open-woodland
ol Eucalyptus sp. (un-named. same species as at
the Carnaivon Range) with shrubs to 3 m including
Greillea stenobotrya F. Muell., Acacia dictyoph-
Ieba F. Muell., Eremophila longfolia F' Muell.
and a scattered groundcover of Triodiq and
P lectrachne.

Figure 7-Water eroded val ley in the Durba Hil ls. Scattered trees
an? shrubs include EucolyDtua comoldulensis, E. ? setoso. Crevi l led
wickhamii and Ptilotus obovatus (2.3).

Fisure 8-Eucd/yDtus comoldulensis woodland over couch trass (?
Cinodon doctylon) near the Durba Springs (2.4).

2.6 A low open-shrubland covers the inter-dune
plains with Acacia sp., Grevillea "eriostachya

Lindl." and Hakea lorea R.Br. being the common
species. Thryptomene maisoknewii occurs as a
sparse understorey with Triodiq sp. (30-50 per
cint) as a ground-cover (Figure 9). 

-

2.'1 To the west of the hills is an area of Acacia sp.
tall shrubland with patches of Triodia.

Figure 9 -Red sandplain support inS low open-shrubland over
TrJodio hummock grassland (2.6) .  Part  of  the steeP scree s loPe
surrounding the pEteau of  t ie Durba Hi l ls  is  v is ib le in the back-
ground,



YEO LAKE AREA
The proposed Yeo Lake Nature Reserve lies in the
Great Victoria Desert. The Area was DroDosed as a
reserve by CTRC { 1974). The proposal was <upporred
by lhe Envi ronmenta l  Prorec l ion Author i ty  in  1975 and
endorsed by Cabinet in 1976. Boundaries are: from
27"46'5, 12400'E east to 124'40'E, sourh to 28"15'5.
west to 12425'F,, north to 28"14'5, west to 124"05'E,
nonh to 28 '04S.  we. t  ro  124"00 ' f ,  and norrh 1o the
starting point. The area is ca 330 000 ha.
The proposed nature reserve includes relatively un-
grazed mulga formations, sandplain with poorly devel-
oped dunes and the saline basin of Yeo Lake with its
associated drainage channels. A number of isolated
breakaways and quartzite hills provide minor relief.
The geology of the south-eastern portion of the Area
has been described and mapped at l: 250 000 by Yan
de Graaf and Bunting (1975). Beard (1974b) has
mapped the vegetation into four categories (Table 4).
The mulga country mapped by Beard as "arl-i" is
variable (Fig. 10). It ranges from low open-woodlands
of mulga (Acacia aneura F. Muell.) to low open-shrub-
lands of bluebush (Maireana spp.) and saltbush (Attiplex
spp.) with occasional stands of stunted mulga on slight
rises in the drainage channels associated with Yeo Lake.

Figure I I -Low shrublands of  b lu€bush (Moiredno p/romiddto)  and
salcbush (At f lp ier  sp.)  in the Yeo Lake Area (3.2) .  Smal l  cussocks
ol Aristido browniono are also presenc.

3.4 Near the abandoned Yeo Lake Hon.restead (ca
28'05'5. 124"17'E) were a series of fresh-water
pools in an otherwise dry watercourse. The
watercourse meanders through a low open-shrub-
land of saltbush and bluebush oyer Aristida
browniqna Henr. In the watercourse are small
patches of the grass Diplacltne muelleri Benth. and
the shrub Rutidosis helichrysoides DC.
Isolated rocky hills and breakaways such as Stony
Point and Point Sunday are covered with low
shrublands of Acacia spp. including A. aneura
(Figure 12). Beneath one such breakaway was a
pool of water, known as Miller Soak, and an
epherneral watercourse surrounded by a dense
thicket of Acacia spp. and Eremophila longtfolia
F. Muell. to 4 m.
The outlying pans south of Yeo Lake are covered
with a low open-shrubland of samphire (Arthroc-
nemum spp.), saltbush (l/nple:r) and species of
pigface (Figure 13).
Between the pars are gypsum dunes supporting
low open-woodlands of Callitris columellaris F.
Muell. and Cqsuarina cristate Mis. to 7 m over
scattered Atriplex and tufrs of naiire grass (Fig-
ure l3).
Seventeen km ENE of Stony Point is an area
between two pans where sand overlies gypsum.
The resulting red sandplain supports a low

Figure lo-View southwards f rom Stony Point  (Yeo Lake Area)
across low open-woodlands of Acdcio oneuro interspeFed with low
shrublands of  b luebush and sal tbush.

Habitats we collected in are as follows :
3.1 The low open-woodlands were mainly mulga

(Acqcio aneurq F. Muell. ex Benth) (3-5 m) with
some scattered Eucalyptus o/eosa F. Muell. to 5 m
over a low shrubland ofsuch species as Eremoohila
Iatrobei F. Muell. and Acacia sp. orer a tussock
grassland of Ercgrostis eriopoda Benth, and
occasional Triodia basedowii E. Pritzel. (Colour
Plate 4).

3.2 In slight depressions the upperstorey disappears
and bluebush (Maireana pyramiilal4 (Benth.t P. c.
Wilson) and saltbush (Atriplex sp.) form low
shrublands to I m over opel-tussock grasslands of
Aristidq brov)niana Henr. and Eragristis eriopocla
Benth. (Figure 11).

3.3 In extensive depressions such as the drainage
channels associated with Yeo Lake. small snecies
of  b luebush and sal tbush form low open-shrub-
lands along with species of pigface and samphire
\Arlhromemum spp.).

3 . 5

3 . 7

3 . 8

Figure l2-Low shrublands to low open-woodlands of  Acocio spp.
at  Srony Point  (3.5) .  Nore the Arthrocnemum and pigface at  i l ie
foot  of  the s lope (3.3) .

10



Figure 13 An outlying pan of Yeo Lake. ln the background is a
Sypsum dune support inS Coll i t f is colume/loris and Cosuotino ct istato
( r . 5 ,3 .7 ) .

Figure l4-Sandplx:n, sup,Dtrrt inS a lov,/ open-woodland of EucJ/yptus
concinno arer f f lodro hummock grassland (3.8), becween cwo pans
of Yeo Lake.

FiSure ls-_Low open-wooCIrrd of Err.d/yptrs ycrngidnx o\er Triodia
hummock grassland on red sandplain east of Stony Point (3. I l).

open-woodland of Euca\ptus concinna Maiden
and Blakely to 12 m over Triodra hummock grass-
land and occasional Acqcia qneura F. Muell. ex
Benth. (Figure 14).

Triodia hummock grasslands on sandplains are a prom-
inent feature of the proposed nature reserve.

3.9 In the south-western corner of the proposal the
Triodie format:tots of the sandplains are associ-
ated wilh low open-woodlands of Eucab'ptus

80957-3

gongylocarpa Blakely and/or E. youngiana F.
Muell. wilh occasional Pittosoorum so. and
Acacia spp.

3.10 Occasional weak sand dunes occur. These sup-
port low shrublands of Acacia spp., Eremophila
and Thry)ptomene over spinifex although some
Eucalyptus gongylocarpa Blakely and E. youngiana
F. Muell. occur.

3.11 Twenty-one km east of Stony Point another area
of red sandplain supports a more variable upper
storey. Here, the low open-woodlands included
several other mallee species (Eucalptus sp, E.
concinna Maiden and Blakely and E. oleosa F.
Muell.) allhough E. youngiana I-. Muell. ( l- ig-
ure 15) and patches of E. gongylocarpa Blakely
are still present. Occasionally, Acacia aneurq tall
open-shrublands over Triodia hummock grasslands
occur but rhese are probably interface siruations.

GIBSON DESERT NATURE RESERVE
This Nature Reserve lies entirely within the Gibson
Desert. It was proposed as a rlserve by the CTRC
(1974). The proposal was supported by the Environ-
{re_ntal Protection Authority (1975) and endorsed by
Cabinet in 1976. The Reserve (No. 34606) was gazetted
on 22 April 1977 for the purpose of Conservation of
Flora and Fauna, proclaimed Class A and vesled in the
Western Australia; Wildlife Authodty. Boundaries are
2425' 25'25'5 and 124"40'-126"20'E b:ut excludins
Reserve No.  29452.  l r  has an area of  1859286 ha.  

-

The Gibson Desert Nature Reserve includes the maior
plant lormations typical of the Cibson Desefi.- exten-
sive Mulga formations on laterite and lateritic sands,
,4cacia shrublands between sandhills and Desert Oak
(Casuqrina decaisneana F. Muell.) woodlands. Srnaller
areas_ of_Coolabah \Eucal),ptus microtheca F. Muell.)
$oodland.  sa l t  Ia les and sal tbush and samphire veget-
ation al\o occur (Table 5). Much of rhe geology of-the
Reserve has been described and mapped at 11250000
by Van de Graat 119741and Jackson al9T6).
Our campsite was beside a drainage line which crosses
the "Gary Highway" ca 4 km south of Charlies Knob
(25"02'5, 12459'E) a westward extension of the youns
Range. Habitats we collected in are as follows:
4.1 The country around Everard Junction (25"11,5.

12:458'E) is a gravelly sandplain (Figure 16).
The vegetation is a low open-humn.rock grassland

Figure l6-5pinifex on gravel ly sandplain at Everard Junction,
Gibson Desert Nature Reserve (4.1).

1 1



of Plectrachne and Triodia, with patches of soft
grass, growing on red sand covered with fine
black gravel. Emergent Hakeq lorea R.Br. along
with occasional low mulga occur.

4.2 Two kilometres north of Everard Junction are
some low red sand dunes around the base of which
is an open-hummock grassland of spinifex with
emergent Acacia spp, to 2 m and Hslcea lore.l
R.Br. to 3 n and occasional desert bloodwoods
(Eucalyptus sp.). On top of the dune is a low
open-shrubland of Gret'illea stenobotrlq F. Muell.
and Sda sp. over bare red sand with some large
tussocks of P/eclrachne schinzii }{enr.

4.3 The slopes of the Browne Range near Mt Everard
are covered with a low open-shrublald to low
open-shrubland of A. aneura F. Muell. ex Benth.
over^ soft grasses with occasional patches of
sprnuex.

4.4 The top of the Young Range near Charlies Knob
is flat to undulating sandstone and pebble col-
glomerate with areas of shallow soil supporling
a low open-shrubland of Acacia aneura F. Meull.
ex Benth., A. grasbyi Maiden and Eremophila
exilifolia F. Muell. Along a rocky watercourse
on top of the range is a fringing community of
Eucallptus papuana F. Muell , Acacia aneura,
Sarcostemma australe R,Br. and, Dodonaea peti-
olarrs F. Muell.

Figure l7-Low open-woodland of A.ocid spp. on slopes of the
Young Range (4.5).

Fiture I8-Open-h!mmock grassland of splnifex on heavy gravel;
Young Range in the background (4.6). The mallee is Eucolypt0s
PochyPhyllo.

4. 5 The southern face of the ranse near Charlies Knob
is  most ly  mesaform.  w i rh  occas iona l  deep cares
extending back into Mesozoic claystones and
sandstones. Steep slopes of light scree and gravel
beneath the breakaway support a low open-
woodland ol Acaciq aneurq to 5 rt oyer Acacia
spp. and Eremoplila exilifuliaF. Muell. (Figure 17).

4.6 As the gradient of the slope eases it becomes
covered with an open hummock grassland of
spinifex on gravel (Figure l8), with Eremophila
sp. in rocky drainage lines and trends towards
soils which are more sandy and on which the
spinifex tussocks become larger. Here Eucqlyptus
pachyphylla F. Muell. (mallee), mulga and very
dense spinifex fringe the drainage lines.

Figure l9 .Taf f shrubland of Acocia kempeana and A. oneuro (in
flower) with some Aco.ia ptuinocarpo oyer l/iodid pungens in gently
undulat ing countr) '  approximately 4 km south of  Char l ies Knob,
Gibson Desert  Nature Reserve f4.7) .

4.7 Fringing the range south of Charlies Knob is a
band, several kilometres wide, of gently undulating
country with occasional low stony hills, supportirg
low open-woodlands of Acacia aneurq to 3 rn w\lh
occasional A. grasbyi and A. pruinocarpa (Gidgee)
to 6 m, and stunted mallee (Eucaltptus pqclry-
phylla F. Muell.) over low Acacia shrubs ald
patches of soft grasses and Triodia pungens R.Br.
on pebbly reddish loamy sand. In low lying
areas stands of Gidgee to 5 m occur along with
other Acacia spp. (Figure 19) sone of which
were in flower at the time of our visit. About
6 km south of can.rp is an area of Acacia grasbyi

FiSure 20 Campsite, approximatel),  2.5 km south of Charl ies Knob
on a dry drainaSe l ine. Fringing community includes Eucdlyptus sp.
to I2 m over low woodland of Acocio spp. over spi l i fex (4.7).

1 ?



to 2 m and 20 per cent projective foliage cover
ovet Triodia to 0'5 m and 30 per cent. In a
larger drainage line there is some Eucalyptus sp.
to 12 m (Figure 20) although the fringing com-
munity is mostly Acqciq kempeana F. Muell. and
A. aneura (3-4 m), with occasional Gidgee,
Sqrcostemma australe R.Br., lcacz spp. (shrubs
to 2 m) and Canthium latifolium F. Muell. over
thick spinifex including Triodia pungens R.Br.
The campsite was on this drainage line.

The country immediately nofth of Charlies Knob is
similar to that south of it.
4.8 North of Charlies Knob the vegetation is mulga

low open-woodland with scattered Gidgee (2 6 m)
over occasional Acacia shrubs and spinifex hum-
ocks on bare clayey sand with rock lragmenrs.

4.9 Interspersed are ateas of spinifex (including
Triodia') htmmock grassland on sandplain with
gravel. A few weak sand dunes occur.
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305

22
9

136
l )

9

0

94

2
0

0
7

40

3
0

0
4
0

7
3

)4
25
3

47
2',7
5

8

7
4

1 3

1 5

169
312
37

27
20

1 6
28
0

20
7

45
24
38

3 l
6

14s
7

34
8

0
8

46

Median .. . .
(195s-1975)

1973
19',7 4
1975
1976

Mean
Median .. . .
(19s0 1974)

t9'73
t9'7 4
1975
1976 (Era-

t19
153
t0
0

t Eraheedy is 60 km south-west oI Glenayle.

- tJ

GILES

CLENAYLE

....  No data. * Incomplete total.



TaIf open-shrubland (A?dcid spp.\ over opeu-hummock gr^ssland lTriodia

Low woodland (Acacia dneura)
Oped-hummock grassland (Triodia basedotrii)....
Lorr/ op_en-woodland (l cacia aneura) ovet open-hummock grassland (?rrbdr'd

Low open-woodland (Acacia aneura) ..
Talf shrubland (,4aacra dh?ura) ....

Beard-Webb Formula
(Beard and Webb 1974)

alLP
arSi

Beard-webb Formula
(Beard and Webb 1974)

TABLE 2
CARNARVON RANGE AREA. }tsGETATION

Calculated from Beard On441974b)

Equivalent Specht Formation
(Specht 1970)

TABLE 3
LAKE DISAPPOINTMENT AREA. I'EGETATION

Calculated from Beard (1974a)

TABLE 4
l'EO LAKE AREA. I'ECETATION

Calculated from Beard (1974b)

Area (ha) Per cent

arLi
t ,Hi
arlp. t,Hi

158 000

28 000
31 000
24 000

16 000
I 000

258 000 100.0

61.2

1 0 9
t 2 0
9 . 3

o .4

50.9

30.3
1 1  . 8
4 . 0
3 . 0

riHi
Salt

errlr. e!osr.t! Hi ....

alLi
Salt l-akes ....
x c i . . . .
e S i . . . .

Equivalent Specht Formation
(Specht 1970)

Low open-woodland (Eucauptus gongylocarpa) over tall shrubland (E.
youngiana) over open-hunrmock gJassland (Triodia basedowiil

Low woodfand (Acocia aneura) .... ...

Low opeD-shrubland (saltbush and samphire) ....
Tall sbrublard (mallee) .... ....

Beard-Webb Formula
(Beard and Webb 1974)

Equivalent Spe.ht Formation
(Specht 1970) (ha) Per cent

a-Sr. t lli between sandhillsp

a3hsr t,Hi

tiHi
Salt Lake ....

Tall open-shrubland (,4c4cri? spp.) over open-hummock gassland of T/rodr'a
pugehs and. Plecttachne schintii

Tall open-shfubland of Acacia coriqcea ar.d, Hakea over open-hummock
$assland of Triodia basedowii

Open-hummock grassland, of Ttiodia pungens and. T. wiseana

169 000

31 000

18 000
49 000

8 . 5

4 . 9

Totals 367 000 100.0

168 000

100 000
39 000
t3 000
10 000

330 000

t4

100.0



TABLE 5
GIBSON DESERT NATTJRE RESER}'E, ITGETATION

Calculated from Beard (1974b)

Beard-Webb Formula
(Beard and Webb 19?4)

Equivalent Specht Formation
(Sp€cht 1970)

Area
(ha) Per cent

alsp. t,Hi ....

arsi. . . .
CrMp. t,Hi

a"Sr. trHi between sandhills

a" Sr. t'Hi ....

el' Mi. xci
xci ....
Salt Lakes ....

Tall open-shrubland (l cacia atuwO oret ope -hummock $assland (Trrbdrh
basedowii'l

Tafl  shrubfaDd (Acacia anurc\ . . . .  . . . .
W oodland, (Casuarina .lecaisaana) ov et open-}rummock grassland (Tdodia

basedowii\
Tall open-shrubland (laa.ia spp.) over open-hummock grassland (f. ,ase-

aolttr I oetwe€n sandmlls
Tall opeo-shrublaod (lcacia spp.) over open-hummock gasslatrd (r. 6ar?-

Woodla]nd (Eucalyptus microtheca) oyer mixed grassest"*::*-'.yo'TlG"'lll'o"li'"Y'*)... :::: .... .... ..:.

1 130 000

384 m0
126 000

92 m0

23 000

74 000
12 000
18 000

4'O
0.6
1 . 0

@.8

m.7
6 . 8

4 .9

t . 2

Totals I 859 m0 1@.0
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